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A perfect Remedy for constipation,Sour Stomach,Tharrhoea,
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish-
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other iunday eventeg at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
stehoal tt 0:tio'elock R. ID. Midweek service at?
Velock. Gatechetieal class on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning
service at 10:30 o'cloek. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
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o'clock a.m.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
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10 o'clock
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Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
o'clock.
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Alistress--Why on carte, girl, don't
you aesiver the fro it door—you surely
hear that knocking!

OF

National Importance

THE SUN.
N 1E

A.

. CONTAINS BOTH.
Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun

Bridget—An' phwat's toe knocking to
do wid me? Ol'in not expectin' callers to-day. mum.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the
world.

Price 5e. a copy. By mail,$2a yr.
Adaress

SUN New York

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARRS,
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &G.
' Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Sdentific Rmerican
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cit.
eulation of any scientific journal. Terms,$3 a
year four months, al. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 361111"d"'New York
Branch Office, 626 F St., Washington, D. C.

Want of tact is an incurable infirmity.
When a man plays the races the
races work him.
Cheap jewelry beats the more expensive kind all hollow.
A tailor is sometimes able to mend
everything but his ways.
Ulsters and roll-top desks hide a
great many things from the public.
Some men can't understand why the
fool-killer doesn't call next door.
Seeret societies evidently originated
in Egypt. Mummies the word there.
The original settler in Tennessee was
probably the first man who tennis saw.
It isn't vanity that makes a man go
out between the acts and look in the
glass.
According to the old saw, every dog
has his day. So has every saint, for
h
otftetr.
atnema
tho
e most certain ways of
making time fly is to have to take bitter medicine every half hour.

Wanted

ImmadJiatelv

Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel, Assistant
The Cosieepolitan Magasine,edited by JOHN
Saeretary; John M. Stouter, ereasip or ; E. Noel,
timings Wsuota, wishes to add a quarter
JEW Rosensteel, Geo. Althoff, Stewarts ; D. W.
of a million to its clientele, already the largStouter. Messenger; William Myeas, Marshal.
est. of intelligent thieking readers possessed
Association meets the feurth Sunday ot each
be any periodical in the works.
mouth at 1'. F. Burkit's residence, East Main
IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HANDStreet.
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE RENArthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
DERED. It wishes the services of
Commander. Samuel Gamble; Senior 'ViceCommander,J. B. Black; Junior Vice-Corn one reliable man or woman in every
manlier, Jacob Rump; Adjutant. George I. town, village, country district, or
Gillelan ; Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley; manufacturing establishment in every
Surgeon, Abraham Herring; Chaplain,.los. W. State. All that is
required of any
Davidson; Officer of the Day, Wm.H. Weaver;
Oaleer of the Plant, Albert Dotterer; Sergeant one is reliability, earnestness and
SerMaster
Quarter
Mentzer;
John
II.
Major,
work. No matter an what other
geant, Geo. T. Gelwicks.
work you are engaged, it will pay
Vigilant Hose Company.
you to examine into this offer. •
each
evenings
of
Friday
Meets 1st and 3rd
Apply. stating position, capability and refer.
month at Firemen's Hall. President. V. E. eases, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Rowe; Vice-President. James A. Slagle ; SecIrvington-on-the-Hudson, New York.
retary, Wm. II. Troxsil • Treasurer, .1. H.
Stokes: Capt., Jos. D Caldwell t 1st Lieut.
Howard Rider; tind Lieut. Andrew Annan:
Chief Nosleman, W. E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Direct.
'or, Thos. E. FrailPY 1
Eininitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. M.
Motter; Secretary, E. R Zimmerman:Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Direct ire. L. It Mater.
J. 'rhos. Gelwieks, E. R. znionerman
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe,0.B. Eichelberger.

Vinton...1meg Brandi of the Hileheater
Wild 1.041.11
SacIn g
briociet ion
President, Dr. John B. Bremner; Secretary,
; Treasurer, Dr. John
Bra weer ; Directors P. J. Felix, V. Rowe,F. a.
ieleherger, Joseph Melia,
Meets at the President's office
first Thursday

"A number of years ago I made a
trip through the West," said the
sleight-of-hand performer. "It No:isnot
what you mar call a startling financial
success, but I managed to reach Southern California before- I was stranded.
"It was o.ere that I suddenly awoke
to the fact that alive-dollar gold piece
was my entire capital, with the' next
town a good many miles ahead of me.
"There was but one thing to do, and
that was to walk, RS I knew the little
money I eatt would be needed when I
arrived for necessary expenses. and I
couldn't afford to waste it on car fare.
"It wasn't .as bad a proposition as it
had looked on the face; the roads were
ir good shape, and the air cool and
crisp, and it was in the midst of the
orange-picking season.
"If the town ahead hadn't been so
far I might have enjoyed the tramp,
but as it was I found myself growing
tired, and L stopped for a rest where an
old man was engaged in picking his
orange crop.
"He was a sociable old chap, and mg.
dently thought I was looking around
for an orange orcharO ard I didn't at
tempt to undeceive him, for I found his
oranges delicious, and as it was growing near meal time I nat. high hopes
that he might ask mo tii ;line with him.
He kept remarking that there was
money in oranges. root I finally concluded to have a little sport with him.
"Palming my sole remniping gold
piece I reached for an orange :mu slowhalves with my knife.
ly cut it
With an exclamation of surprise I pretended to pull the coin from the
orange, while toe out man's eyes fairly
hung out of his bead as 1 tlid
"Ile reached for the coin. let it, rang
it, and then dropped the coin in his
pocket, saying as lie did so:
by gum! I always said that
"
thar wuz money iu oranges, au' now
I kin prove it.'
gave a gasp when I saw my last
cent go into the old man's pocket, and
I tried to explain . a. situation to him,
saying it was only a joke.
°Rut the old man wouldn't have it
that way. He said . saw me take the
coin from the orange, and that the
orange belonged to him, hence anything that may be 1 itual in it was his,
too.
-He was a larger man than I, and so
he wouldn't lister ta reason, anti 1 had
to pace sadly on.
"I hired out at .114. next ranch to pick
fruit until could get money enough to
pay my fare home."

News and Opinions
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i0N. THE BEM'PAY EVER OFRev. J. B. Manley, Citaplain; F. A. Adelaberger,
President; John Barnes Vice-President; II. P. FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.
Manley; PresiChaplain, Rev. J. B
dent. A. V. Keepers; Vice Peesident, Joseph
Hopp ; Seeretary, George Keepers; Assistant
S icreutry, W. L.. Myera; Treasurer, John II.
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of / e -istort, J Yin A. P.:Iiiiaord,Josepa E. HINT,
John Hoke

Manner in Which the Old Man Got the
Best of the Magician.

odol
Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and reconitructing the exhausted digestive or;
gone. it 1st he lat est discovered digestant and tonic, NO fit her preparation
'all apt:roach it ill eilleiency.• It initoti t 1 y rel i eves and permanently cures
Desiopeee I lidieestitinO Heartburn,
'Oatu nce. our Stomab,
;•ick Head cb oGastralgia.Cramps.and
oth, r resillt a 4 if imperfect choestion.
Prepared, by E. C. DeWitt' a Co.. coleago.
T,B. ZIMMEAMAN ifs CO,

Bull's
COUCH SYRUP
Cures Hoarseness and Sore Throat.
It is the best remedy for stubborn colds.
Small doses. Price 25 cents at druggists.
John's Butter-Making unitio.
"I notice there's n good deal of ague
in. this part of the country," said the
tourist. who had stopped at the farmhouse for a drink of water. "'That's
a great drawback. It unfits It man for
work entirely, does it not?"
"Genedly it does," said the sallow
woman who handed him a tin cup.
'Still, when John has a right bard fit
sf the shakes we fasten tile churn
tastier to him, and he brings the butter
uside of fifteen minutes."
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,
CONDUCTED BY THR SIFTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmitsburg, and two intes from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tuition per academic year, including bed
and betiding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superier.
MAT 1041

SWALLOWS AT SUNSET.
With gleaming bosoms lifted high,
And poised on strong exultant wings,
They circle down the Russet sky
To happy twitterings.
With every facile turn and Wheel
The rose-gleams paint their amber
throats,
And flash a hundred glints of steel
Back from their burnished coats.
Now, in a span that balks the sight,
They sweep o'er hill and marsh and
main,
Then, with their swift and joyour
flight,
Lo! they are here again!
Or low or high it little reeks,
Or far or near it is the same,
Their rapid undulation flecks
The world with hints of flame.
0 fair and tireless ones, my thought
Doth chafe within its fleshly bond;
I too would rise, impeded not,
.
To the serene beyond.
—Julia P. Dabney.

A RASCAL FOILED.
Judge William Richards was putting
away his papers one winter afternoon,
preparatory to leaving the office for the
day, when he was interrupted by the
entrance of a tall, well dressed young
man, who said he wished to consult
him on a very important matter. It
was the holiday season, and the judge
was the last one left in the large office building, but he acceded to his
visitor's request and courteously offered him a chair.
The stranger took a cigar from his
pocket and lighted it, glancing sharply
about the room meanwhile and spoke
in a brisk, business-like manner.
"Judge Richards," he said, "before
telling you my name and business I
wish to mention a few incidents in
your past life and also to touch on
your circumstances at present. I see
you are surprised, but I wish you to
see that I know a good deal about your
affairs; then my business with you will
bebmore readily understood."
The judge nodded, wondering.
"At the one of 21," the stranger continued, "you commenced practicing law
in this city. A year later you disappeared out west and were gone two
years. Almost inantediately after you
came back you made a great 'hit' with
a brilliant speech, and business began
to come your way. You sealed down,
worked hard, and your success was
great. You have a big practice, are
an ex-circuit judge, and 18 months ago
you missed an election to Congress by
only a few hundred votes. Another
election comes up within six months,
and you are sure of winning. Mining
investments you made out in Colorado
have yielded enormous returns, and
you are reported to be worth between
$200,000 and $300,000. Your social position is high, and—pardon me—in ten
days you are to be married to Miss
Holt, the only daughter of Senator
Holt, the most distinguished and aristocratic man of this section of the
country. I am right so far, I believe?"
"Yes," replied the lawyer, "right
enough, but I must say I fail to see
how my private history can affect any
legal business you may have with me."
The stranger laughed easily.
"Perhaps when you hear my business you may not call it strictly legal.
Judge Richards"—he paused to relight
his cigar—"I am a little hard up at
present, and so I came to you. I want
$10,000."
"Oh, you do?" ejaculated' the astonished judge.
"Exactly—$10,000. The day before
yesterday you deposited $15,000 in the
First National Bank. Most of it, I believe, was to go for a certain ornament
you are to give to a certain young lady,
but I want $10,000 of it and must have
it. Blackmail you understand."
"Well, I'll be d----o-d!" said the
judge faintly.
"Yes," laughed his visitor. "You
certainly will be, socially and politically, if you do not provide for my necessities."
"Well, you certainly are a cool one,"
ejaculated the judge, slowly recovering
from his astonishment, "but before I
turn over this trifling sum to you, perhaps you will kindly enlighten me as to
the obligation. I am paying off with
it.,,
The judge had recovered enough to
be ironical, but hardly very angry as
yet.
"That's only fair.
Hear one part
of my story that I omitted a moment
ago. While out west you met a certain May Robbins. Remember her?"
The lawyer made no reply.
"Well, I had a talk with her some
time ago, and she says that slit Is your
wife. What do you think of that?"
"Think of it? I think that it is an
unmitigated lie."
"Oh, indeed!
Well, what do you
think of this?"
And he took from
his pocketbook a folded sheet of note
paper, and handed it to the judge.
He read slowly:
My Darling May:---I got to the Point
all safe in the night and leave for the
coast early in the morning. I will
send for you and the little one in a
few weeks. The sheriff managed to
wing me, but it is nothing serious.
Your affectionate husband,
W. H. R.
The judge looked keenly at his visitor, "Well?"
"This is your writing I believe?"
The judge nodded,
oAnd the initials of your name form
the signature. Now what do .you suppose would happen if I showed that
oote to Senator Holt?"
For reply the lawyer tore it into
.small bits and tossed theni into the
fire.
"Oh, that's all rioht!" said the other
cheerfully, "y94 surely don't sup-

TERMS — $1.00 a Year in Aciirelaco
_
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pose I was a big eneitgh fool to give 'his story and then to law. The sena.
r TESTS FOR INSANITY.
you the original, do you? That was tor would certainly postpone the weda copy—tracing paper, you know. ding, and there would be a long delay
Rule of Thumb Method* Which Very
Now, judge"—and he dropped his ban- Even though his daughter did not beFrequently Fun.
tering tone—"come down to business. lieve the story, she would suffer. 01
imagine, said a nerve
Most
people
You don't want Senator Holt to see course there would be endless talk ane
specialist, that doctors have some inthat note. Give me 210,000, and in 24 gossip. The story would be in tit: fallible test by which they can die
hours the note shall be in Your pos- papers, old pranks of his younger dart tect insanity immediately. Of course,
session, and I will be out of the way.' would be raked up, and even thougb that's all nonsense. T here are wally
"Pshaw, man," said the lawyer con- he cleared himself finally there would odd methods of diagnosing such cases.,
temptuously, "don't be a fool! Don't be a bitter sting left. There would be however. In locoinotor :traria :he
you suppose that a note like that can many to say that where there was sc patient cannot walk with his eyes shut.
there Is difficulty
be explained away? If your woman— much smoke there must be some fire In incipient paresiti
In articulating particular letters. alui
what's her name, May Robbins—has Then his political aspirations! 'The
one famous scientist used to make his
any documents, bring them out and I election was to come off in six months. patients say •uatioral intelligencer. A
ay talk to you, but in the meantime Nice campaign material this scandal man with an incipient case of the disI intend to see that you work out your would make for his opponents!
ease can't pronounce these words doterm in the penitentiary."
These thoughts and many more Sash- tinctly to save his soul. Another very
"But you acknowledge your writ- ed through the judge's mind, and he eminent practitioner employed *truly
ing?" asked the stranger, ignoring the glared at his visitor savagely. He rural' for the same purpose. 11' ye
paresis I weold advise you nut
hadn't a doubt that he meant every have
threat.
to try to say 'truly rural'—at least out
"Yes, I wrote that note, but if you word that he said. Through his light
in company.
know anything about it at all you bantering tone there ran a vein of
"The 'knee-jerk' test is well known to
Amoy ,hat I wrote it for that gentle- earnestness and confidence that was physicians. To apply it the legs are
manly thief and all around scoundrel, more dangerous than any loud bluster- crossed and a sharp blow struck just
Harry Roberts, after the Sheriff had ing would have been. He was confi- below the knee of the limb that is
shot him through the hand and he dent that he had' a "good thing" swinging loose. se the subjsct is alt
will be a prompt reflex
could not write for himself."
whether the judge paid up now or not. right there
action; in other words. his foot will
His visitor lighted a fresh cigar and
The judge's good thing seemed to tly up in spite of ell efforts to keep it
gazed calmly up to the ceiling.
lie between paying out $10,000 in cash quiet. If not. there is something
"Judge," he said, "I hardly expect- or having a big scandal on his hands.
wrong, and that reminds me of a tragic;
ed you to give in just because of that
Suddenly a smile flashed across his incident which occured in a southero
note, but I thought I might as well face, and then the lips were compressed court not many yeers ago. A luau
try it at first—jurt as a feeler, you tightly. The stranger did not notice being examine, fer insanity, and one
of the lawyers made the experts the
might say. Now listen to me. We the change of expression.
butt of a great deal of ridicule. He
are alone here. No one is around to
"Well," said the Judge, "I must conscoffed particularity at the knee-jerk
listen. I never like to bluff when I fess that this is a pretty tight place. test and asked to have it applieo to
hold a good hand% So I am going to Maybe we could discuss it better over himself. There Avis no reflex action,
make honest confession, and if my a drop of liquor."
and the fact had o powerful effect on
soul don't profit by it, maybe my
He arose and opened a handsome the jury, especially as the lawyer happocket will. I know as well as you mahogany cabinet that fitted snugly pened to be a mail of brilliant attaindo that that woman is not your wife, over the low mantel. In another min- ments. After the trial was over he got
about the matter, and in
but I must have money, and I would ute whisky, water, sugar and glasses to thinking
spite of Ills skepticism coneluded to
not hesitate to swear that she Js. were placed hospitably on the table.
submit to it thorough private examinaHarry Roberts, who afterward married
"Fill your glass," said the lawyer, tion. It was made and discovered unher, saved your life when you first graciously. "Ten thousand dollars is deniable signs of locomotor ataxia,
came out to that country a 'tender- enough money aeo deserve some con- dooming him to a certain and lingering
foot.' So when he got in trouble and sideration before 'being parted with. death.
had to skip out he came up to you'r Bring your chair around in front of
Queer Beliefs About Seven.
cabin on the Point with his hand all the table. It must be cold back there."
So numerous are the queer beliefs
He pulled his chair close up to the
smashed to finders, and you felt callconcerning the number seven that,a
ed on to write that note to his wife fire and the stranger did likewise, co narration of them all would flit a volfor him and to help him out of the that they were sitting right in Oront ume, but we may mention a few of
country. He was caught however, and of the grate, with their faces not four them. From the very earliest ages the
hung afterward, so he is out of the feet from the smouldering &woe.
even great planets were EllOWn anti
Anyone looking in would have meted this world and the dwellers in It,
trey.
"Now the case stands this way: I thought that they were two old friends and their number entered into every
concerned
am a tolerably well educated man my- taking a social evening toddy together. conceivable matter that
man. There are seven days in the
self, and it was no great trouble for
"Now, then, sir, your scheme is sim- week, "seven holes in the head for the
me to take May's marriage certificate ply to blackmail me out of $10,000, I master stars are seven," seven ages
and make William Henry Roberts read believe?"
both for man and the world In whicit
William Herndon Richards. If you
"Exactly so, judge."
he lives. There were seven material
"And you think you have a pretty heavens, anti in the underworld deremember May, she is unscrupulous.
scribed by Dante the great pagan demi
I had a friend in the clerk's office, and good thing?"
"Sure of it."
who were not good enough for heaven
I managed to get in there and change
"If I understand you rightly, you or bad enough for bell reposed in a
the license the same way. So you see
money, or you seven-walled and se-yen-gated city.
we have documents a-plenty. You'll say I must give you this
Holt and tell him ohere are seven colors in the spectrum
give me the $10,000 before noon to- will go to Senator
west, and and seven notes in the diatonic octave,
morrow or I will show your note to that I have a wife living out
and the "leading" note of the scale is
me to
law
to
force
will
go
to
then
you
Senator Holt and commence legal prothe seventh. Be it noted that the sevbut
if
I
this
woman,
money
to
give
enth son is not always gifted with
ceedings to compel you to provide
you promise to beneficent powers. In Portugal he is
support for your wife, nee Robbins." give you the $10,000
me and leave believed to be subject to the powers
The judge was mad clear through turn over the proofs to
of darkness and to be compelled every
now, and he rose up and started for the country!"
Saturday evening to assume the like"Yes, that's just it."
his visitor with blood in his eye. The
ness of an ass.
WO
admit
that
the
same
time
"At
behind
the
table.
stranger sprang
forof
yours
are
these
documents
all
"Easy, now," he cried, "or I'll let
Tidbits in Porto Rico.
of
you have it through the pocket." And geries and that the letter you have
"The oysters you get in Porto 'Rico
man
who
written
for
another
are small and have the coppery taste
the lawyer saw that he was grasping mine was
initials?"
that the bivalves they- furnish iu
a pistol in the side pocket of his coat. happened to have my
"Oh, of course I know all that, but Europe have," remarked E. M. Meneor
He was by no means a coward, but
let it go to law I wouldn't hesi- of New York. "The fish, however. are
he did not care to run against a pis- if you
tate to swear just the opposite, and I very fine, and the fruits of the isiand
tol bullet. He took his seat again.
are delicious. In fact, it is a couintry
am lying."
"That's better," commented
the defy you to prove that I
easily supported
are candid. where human life is
you
certainly
"Well,
stranger. "There is no need of viowith very little labor. The expense of
to acknowl- living to the natives is very light. The
little
afraid
Aren't
you
a
lence in this matter, I hope. I don't
edge all this so 'boldly?"
boys of the common class go naked
want to hurt you. Just cool down a
"Not a bit of it.
till they are about ten years old. I
little and consider my proposition for
"Maybe you are right," muttered the think that the reports of native lm.
a few minutes; then tell me what you
morality have been greatly exaggeratjudge. "Just wait a minute."
think of it."
ed. My own observation was that the
desk
in
the
big
stepped
over
to
He
"I don't have to consider to tell you
the corner, and when he aimed he was people behaved with quite as much
that you are the most unmitigated liar
propriety as they do in our own comas
grasping a pistol.
try, where certainly the opportunities
and scoundrel unhung!" said the judge,
friend,"
said
be,
"Now my young
for a correct mode of life are superior,
keeping his temper with difficulty.
pointing it at the visitor's head, "you seeing that we enjoy a much higher
"But I don't suppose that a man who
sit where you are and listen."
standard of civilization. For an opis so shameless as to confess himself
He reached in the cabinet over the pressed and tax ridden people the
the lying blackguard that you have to
mantel and touched a spring. There Porto Ricans do well, and there is little
me can be affected by anything I can
was its phonograph concealed in the about them that calls for severe criticsay, so I will spare myself the trouof it. The judge had started it ism."
back
ble of expressing my opinion of you.
Now
when he gat out the brandy.
But you are as great a fool as liar.
As the season of the year when
he reversed it and attached a funnelAdmitting that you have the license
shaped device, and the whole of the pneumonia, la grippe, sore throat.
and certificate—which I have no proof
conversation came out in tones that coughs, colds, catarrh, bronchitis
of except the word of a confessed liar—
could be heard all over the room. The and lung troubles are to be guardthat
it
would be the.
don't you know
judge sat in his chair, holding his pis- ed against, nothing
"is a fine subeasiest thing in the world for me to
tol and smiling pleasantly.
prove by dozens of people in Red
stitue." will "answer the purpose,
The stranger's face was a study. SurGulch that Roberts and this woman
or is "just as good" as One Minnie
prise, rage, fear came and went, and
were living together as man and wife
were finally succeeded by a look of• Cough Cure, That IS the one inand that I lived by myself? Don't you
fallible remedy for all lung, throat
comical disgust.
k "Nowow"'—
When the last word was finished the or bronchial troubles. Insist vigorjudge," interrupted the stranously upon having it if "somethiog
ger in his turn, "I didn't try any bluff lawyer could hold in no longer, and
burst
into
a
hearty
laugh.
'I
he
stranelse"
is offered you. T. E. Zimon you, but up and told the whole truth
like an honest man, and yet here you ger glanced up in surprise, and his look merman St, Co.
--—
are a-bluffing already. Nobody knew of cool impudence returned.
"Judge, I tell you what we'll do.
All He Cravr€0.
whether this woman was married to
The proerietor of the restaurant lind
Roberts or not, and nobody cared. The Give me We and we'll call it square."
"Cool as ever, are you, my cheerful just Lulled a new advertisement.
class of women who lived in a mining
liar?" laughed the other. "Now may- tended to call attehtion to at seductiena
town like that was not usually overin rates. After quoting the prices elf
particular as to their morals. Be- be you will tell me why I should not various articles to conclusively deuone
send
you
to
the
penitentiary?"
sides, Red Gulch is a dead town now,
strate the fact that everything -was
"Oh, you don't want to do that. You cheap, he added at the bottom of tha
and has been dead for five years.
Where would you go to find a single are going to be married next week, advertieemenk "Bread, butter amt
man whom you knew there seven years you know, and you would not like to potatoes tree. .
think that your marriage meant the
He knows better now. If he had it
ago?
Now listen to me.
Suppose
you don't give me the $10,000? What beginning of a long term of suffering to do over again be would word it a
little differently. and all because _a
fellow mortals."
happens?
I go to the senator with to one of your
solemn-lookirg man came In one day,
The
judge
was
so
pleased
at
getting
my proofs; the senator puts his foot
end, after taking his place at a tab!
down on a certain marriage; you say out of what a little while before had pointed to the advertisement and ash-.
tight place that he laughed
seemed
a
it is all a blackmailing lie; the senaed:
again.
"Is that on the squares?"
tor says my evidence looks pretty
"Well," said he, "you come back here
"Certainly," replied abe weaiter.
strong; that you must prove it a lie.
to-morrow at 9 o'clock and bring all
"Then give me 4Uilge ,Oreatt, butter
Then you have a nice job on your
your little documents with you, and and potatoes." setae aile room
hands. You have got to hunt up a
we will see what is to be done. In the
"Yes, sir. Moo eleo.?" :asked the
lot of people that you have not heard
meantime you need not try to slip ou
of for years, and if you should 'happen
"Nothing
,else:" -replied the mao.
of town, for I am going to put the poto find some of them not one would be
lice to watching you right away, and, A'That's all that's, free, isn't it?"
able to swear that the Robbin woman
my boy, before you try this kind of
11430.1W41 a Day.
was married to Roberts or was not
thing again let me advise you to study
married to you.
All of that would
Li Haraz Chartg is said to head the
up all the latest appliances for thief
take time and money and accomplish
loo of the great multioniilionaries of
catching," and they walked down Oise
nothing in the end.
world, and to be worth nearly one
lase
stairs together.
"On the other hand, give me the
million pounds. To this comJust as they reached the street a Oundrad
money—and $10,000 is cheap, too, I tell
little sum it is computed that
handsome double seated sleigh dashed fortable
you—and in 24 hours all the documents
about f50,000 a day..
adding
is
he
up, and a sweet Feice said: "Ob,
are in your possession, and I am out
w,e
have been looking for you'
of the way, it you don't, think what
Come and take tea Witt us, won'
FOR a quick remedy and •onetnaut
my little story to the senator means you?"
is perfect ly safe for clbildran ;hit 14
for hyeou
"thanks!
Delighted!"
And th
fiCkailp
judge obediently thought, and judge threw away kis cigar and climL rpeoinno.nat Kboe
Coro. It is elmeleioart for orrrwrd
it was not pleasant thinking. He did ed in.
not believe that the woman could wln
His late visitor plunged his hands ir hoarseness, ticklisg in the 1:,Ivoi.t,
the case with her forged documents, his pockets and stood looking after and coughs.
E, .Z1 ol mirm.koai ais
but this fellow v as just the kind of a him blankly and said, "Just my` Were Co.
daredevil io go to the senator wit); WI Ina!"
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CRISIS 151 SAMOA'.

killing of two American
(lava' offieers and two sailors of the
'ern
Philadelph i a
A HA
an
English of
and two English
officer and two English saikrs by
MtatliffiCS savages,
who caught
I ham and two 111 nod red
other
American an
British sailors in
ambasiti kta.1 A G erm an plantation
near Apia, Samoa, on April 1, has
increased the tension between
Germany and Great Britain .and
- the loted :States over the Samoan
tron
The 'manager of the German
plantation on wincild the fighting;
occuirred was arrested .and taken
nboaird t#1.ve British wqrsh'ip. This
action is regarded in government
,circles at AVashtogton .as a dangerous featurne of the controversy.
The British .cruiser Wallaroo and
the British gunboat Goldfinch haye
been .ordered from Sydney, N. S.
to Samoa.
Secretary Long says no other
American warships will be sent to
Samoa until further information
concerning the situation has been
received.
.official authorized to speak
for Baron Von Buelow, German
minister of foreign affairs, while
expressing regret over the collision
at Apia, says such encounters must
be expected when the Anglo-American action in crowning Tanu has
made nine-tenths of the Samoans
their enitnies. The same official
urges the necessity for the imxnediate 41,epartare of the commission for Samoa, and charges that
England is causing nelay.
A breach is opening between
Great Britain and Germany congerning the date of the departure
of the joint high commission.
Lord Salisbury refuses to permit
the commissioners to sail next
week. An umpire may be appointed to settle this difference.— American.
1110

IF you have a cough, throat irritatton, weak lungs, pain in the
chest, difficult breathing, croup or
hoarseness, let us suggest One Minute Cough Cure, Always reliable
'and safe. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

rio VP FOR 1650,000.
F.I. PASO, TEX., April I.—A
bold hold-up occurred last night at
the office of the Alamo Gordo
Lumber Company, at Alain.)
Gordo, New Mexico, 70 miles
north of El Paso. Yesterday was
pay day at the lumber camp.
Many thousands of dollars were
on hand to pay the employers, and
the money was given to them a
short time before the arrival of the
outlaws.. Al! the workmen had
dispersed except about 50, and
these lingered in the office.
Suddenly the door was thrown
open by two cowboys armed with
Winchesters. They walked up to
Cashier Davidson's desk and
demanded all the money in lais
possession. He was compelled to
open the safe. It contained a
bundle of script amounting to $50,000.
The robbers took this and departed on their horses, which were
awaiting them at the door, where
they had been held by a third
cowboy.
A posse was quickly
organized, and is now in pursuit
of the robbers, but as the country
is rough there is small chances of
their capture.

citiessiED By

AN ELEPHANT.

April 9.—
"Rajah," a big elephant owned by
Lemen Brothers' Circus Company,
which has been wintering in Argentine, Kan., near here, 'today killed
its keeper, Frank Fisher.
Fisher had returned to the tent
intoxicated and tined to make the
different animals perform. Coming to the elephant he hugged the
beast's trunk and ordered it to
open its mouth. Becoming enraged "ItajaIi" crushed Fisher's
arm and, throwing him to the
ground, made repeated efforts to
pierce the prostrate trainer's body
with its tusks. "Rajah" finally
knelt upon Fisher, crushing his life
out before assistance could arrive.
Fisher was twenty-eight years
old and his home was in Montreal,
Canada. He is said to be "Hitjah's" ninth victim.
KANSAS CM.
,

Save Your Money.
One box of Tutt's Pills will save

BRONCHITIS SUNLIGHT

Bronchitis is very prevalent, It generally begins with a common cold, attended with cough, hoarseness, soreness of the lungs, tightness ofthe chest
and difficulty in breathing. If not attended to,it becomes dangerous—thousands die from bronchitis annually.
Dr. JohnW. Bull's Cough Syrup is the
best remedy for this disease;it relieves
the cough at once, effects au easy ex-

r.Bu 's

Cough Syrup
Will promptly cure Bronchitis.

SUN LIGNi

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Price as cents. At all druggists.

AUTOMATIC
G55 MACHINE
mrcr.G. varo.

MORRISON & HOKE'S
Marble Yard
3

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.
Monuments, Tombstones
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ICE CREAM.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

Tremendous Stock of Goods Eine Cambric and IN1abut
in all lines, and they will be ready for your

Inspection on Saturday.

Enunitsburg, Md.,March 31, 1899.
Copartnership heretofore existing
THE
between the undersigned, trading under the firm name ofZimmerman & Maxell
Country Produce Itc.
has been dissolved this day by mutual conCorrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
sent. The books of the late firm are at
their late place of business, where all per- Butter
sons indebted to the firm are requested to Eggs
7
call promptly and settle their accounts. Chickens, per lb
Turkeys, per lb
Either party will sign in settlement.
Ducks, per lb
E. R. ZIMMERMAN,
Potatoes, per bushel
FRANCIS A. MAXELL.
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

EmMitsburg, Md., March 31, 1899.
?THE undersigned having purchased the
_I_ entire interest of Francis A. Maxell in
the late firm of Zimmerman & Maxell, will
continue the Coal, Lutnber, Grain and
Agricultural Implement business at the
old stand under the firm name and style
of E R. Zinunerman & Son. Thanking
the public for the patronage extended to
the late firm, they respectfully ask for its
continuance, which they hope to merit by
0.
a strict atention to business.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
L. R. ZIMMERMAN,,
41.411's Family nits are the best. mar 31-4t
L. M. ZIMMERMAN..

Including

ALL THE NEWEST STYLES

IN SUMMER MESS GOODS.
NOTIONS. NOTIONS. NOTIONS.
oEs
,O
a?C.F
s?aR
r

sH

T
n

SI.0w
A bp
i lciense
.

Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries
Blackberries
Apples. (dried)
Peaches,(dried).
Onions. per bushel
Lard, per lb
beef Hides

14
9
8
10
7
75
6
8
4
5
5g 10
40

witok Entliroliteries
Laces, Rte.)
We might spin a long yarn of ‘vhere Embroideries and Laelos
come from ; what the turiff is on them, how some are good and
others are not, etc., all of which might he interest-in:1' to.sow,
lint the story we have to tell is of interest to all embroidery users
--that is :—that we have opened up almost

Toll Thound 10;000 Yards of those Goads
-- and we assert

HATS. A big line of the lastest nobby styles.

ClotAingof ot,ory ZoscriptYon

AT A PRICE FULLY

ONE FOURTH LESS THAN THE USUAL,
of most stores. How so ? Why ? Buying the quantity from
the right people, the people who import them
putting only the
usual profit on ; our way, tells the whole story. Don't however, take our unsupported word for it. Come and see them,
OF if that is not practicable send for samples
but be sure and
tell us about what widths you want, we'll cheerfully send them

I invite everybody to call and inspect our
assortment and get our prices, as our motto is
best goods, square dealing and the lowest
prices. Your early call will be appreciated.
J. C. WILLIAMS,
if we know vhat to send,
Successor to D. S. Gillelan.
P. S --No trouble to show goods.

LE pmcEs FilinintlE

G. W. Wearer 4• Son.

M. FRANK ROWE
HAS A NEW LOT OF

FURNITURE
EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
68
Wheat,(dry)
45
Rye
35
Oats
40
Corn, shelled per bushel .... .......
4 00a 6 00
Hay

G. W. Weaver & son.

I HAVE BOUGHT A

Cleanses and beantilles the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Verer Fails tp Restore Gray
Flair to its Youthful Color.
Cures Frail:. diseases Se hair Wang.
60e.and61.0uat Drwists

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.

W. Weaver & Son.

LI

GETTYSBURG-, PA.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

The following market quotations, whiah are
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

is:,
[2

Centre Square,
GETTYSBURC+, PA.

F•3,

NEW GOODS.G

FREDERICA, M D.

A regular meeting of the Board of School Commissioners will be held on Thursday and Friday.
April 27th and '28th, 1899.
Teachers salaries will be paid on and after
Monday, May 15th, 1899,
By order of the Board.
EPHRAIM L. BOBLTTZ,
apr 14-3ts
Secretary.

%le

ice will be delivered at your door on
your order. Soliciting a share of the
public prtronage, I remain,
Respectfully,
JOSEPH D. CALDWELL.
np 7 3m

DAVIS & CO.,

\IEW STORE

OF Tits

E

Prices suit the times.
Call and see us. Satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded.

OPENING.

RAIII)THE 010

• 411•11D

GENTS' FURNISHING
GOODS.

T

SOLiD SILVER
"Idlehour," the mansion near
Oakdale, L. I., where Wm. K. American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,
A HEIDE HAS HYDROPHOBIA.
Vanderbilt, Jr., and his bride were
a
victim
days
bride
and
of ten
A
ONLY 8 6.
spending their honeymoon, was deT. EYSTER.
of hydrophobia is Mrs. William stroyed by fire early Tuesday
mornHoffman, of Birdsboro', Pa. She ing.
harks like a dog and snaps at everybody who approaches her. She bit .14
MY FRIEND!
her two brothers, Reuben and
,,is IS JUST , yotrige \
v4RAT I SHALL ''. \
4il otSAS .
,
DOarrea THIS .n
.mr
9,
;,.141,
Philip Doaty, yesterday while they
'',
,
.L
7.
were trying to bind her in bed.
tc--41
.
..
.
.
.
r,
The doctors have given her morYou are master of your
phine continually to quiet her and health, and if you do not
I42
t
i CE1.f1011)1 1
she must be tied liana and foot to attend to
'
11111,11
duty, the blame is
be kept quiet.
IL WEAREVERYW"
014
easily located. If your blood
TWICE As L
As Margaret Douty, Mrs. Hoff;
As ANY 0THEfe
,IIL'
TRY IV
man was married to a prosperous is out of order, Hood's Sarsaparilla
will
purify
it.
1
1)
14.
just
before Easter.
young mechanic
It is the specific remedy for troubles april 14-1y-e-o w.
They went to housekeeping at once
of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver.
street.
in a cosy house on Water
Kldne-ye -"My kidneys troubled me,
New Advertisements.
on advice tqok Hood's Sarsaparilla
The bride was apparently in perfect and
DAUCHY & CO.
which gave prompt relief, better appetite.
health. Last Sunday the couple My sleep is refreshing. It cured my wife
also." NIICFREL BOYLE, 3473 Denny Street,
YANKEE
went walking. Mrs. Hoffman be- Pittsburg, Pa.
BICYCLES
Scrofulous Humor-"I was in terrible
Strictly
gan actingstrangely. ier husband condition
from the itching and burning of
First Class
scrofulous
Nickelhumor.
With
Grew
worse
under
took her home and she grew violent.
plated Lamp
treatment of several doctors. Took Hood's
Presently she began to bark, scratch Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills. These cured
Second-hand Wheels, all make-S. $3.00 up.
Shipped C. 0. D. on approval.
and foam at the mouth. A doctor me thoroughly." J. J. LITTLE, Fulton, N. Y.
Write for catalogue and Cul! pArtiMgana.
YANKEE CYCLE C.
Philadelphia, Ps,
was called and declared tat she
f.'.7 South Ninth St.
aldafia411
hydrophobia.
with
suffering
was
Eight years ago Mrs. Hoffman
Hood's rut,cure Ryer ills; the non-irritating and
was bitten by a Newfoundland dog
only catEartie to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla,playing.
was
This
which
she
with
For suberban and country houses.
is the sequel. An effort will be
s
Ittelp
qeuriiroers tnootphaeiibietisntgtionr after e
co
as
rte.
7nade to take Mrs. Hoffman to an
less ,
institution for the treatment of T STAVE opened an Ice Cream Parlor NAT. SHEET METAL ROOFING
1 at my. residence on W. Main Street,
339 & 341 Grand Street, Jersey City.
hydrophobia.—San.
where I will have ice cream on hand at

TnEitt Is more Catarrh in this
section of the country than all
other diseases put together, and
until the last few years was suppos•ed to be incurable. For a great
many years doctors pronounced it a
'local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing
to cure with local treatment, pro_
110U need it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and therefore requires
.constitutional treatment.
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
-J. Cheney & Co.., Toledo, Ohio, is
the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in
'doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and mucons surfaces of the systemThey offer one hundred dollars for
Send for
-any case it fails to cure.
•circulars and testimonials. Address.
F. J. CHENEY .&:, CO.., Toledo,

Have removed from
York St., and are now
in the New
•(-1
1Plasonie
on Center Square, with
a full line of up-to-date
CLOTHING AND

'

TuTrs Liver PILLS

PEOPLE say Hood's Sarsaparilla
cures when all other preparations
fail to do any good, and you run I
no risk in giving it a fair trial.

all times during the season. I ton pre-

NOTICE! NOTICE!
DAVIS & GO.,

pectoration, and cures in a few days.

BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS FOR
FREDERICK COUNTY.

1,17)QTyr-N.

NOTICE!

[IIVIPROVEDJ

(Tilted. Satisfaction guaranteed on the correct principle and requires no
may 29-1yr attention, except putting in Carbide,
For sick headache, ayspepsia,
moducing light superior to electric light.
Cheaper than coal oil candle power,
malaria, constipation and bilio- FOR JUDGE OF THE
considered. Perfectly safe. The changORPHANS' COURT, ing
shnple as putting coal in a stove.
usness,a million people endorse
Machines installed complete and guaranteed. Descriptive circulars furnished
I hereby annoance myself as a candidate
for Judge of the Orphans'Court,subject to on application. Address
the decision of the Republican nominating
J. T. RAYS & SON,
Notice to Creditors.
convention.
Respectfully,
HIS is to give notice that the subVICTOR E. ROWE, Patentees and Mow u factures's,
scriber has obtained from the Or- dec 2-tc
Emmitsburg District, No. 5. apr 7-3in
EMMITSEILIRG, MD.
phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of
MILER CLARK,
late of said County deceased. All persons having claims against the said estate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber on or before the 12th, day of
October, 1899; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this seventh
day of April, 1899.
AND
NAOMI N. SH RIVER,
V. Slalom), Atty.
Executrix.
apr 7-Sts.
George I. Shriver, Agent.
--OFFICE

•41110
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A DECLARATION for a flexible pared to furnish ice cream for festivals,
picnics, parties, etc. Give me a call.
currency based upon the gold
standard has been adopted by the
MOUNTAIN WATER ICE,
executive committee of the IndianT HAVE a large amount of Pure Mounapolis monetary convention.
tain Spring Water Ice for sale. This

Alltollialic Gas

No Reckless Assertion

BOOK ER T. WASHINGTON, replying to a question by a North Carolina colored man, suggests that the
source of all his race's trouble may
be the solid opposition to white
men at the polls.

e?Ng",

wr9

many dollars in doctors' bills
NO LIMIT TO SIZES.
They willsurely cure all diseases WO cemetery work of all kinds.
H
E
only simple, positive GAS MAofthe stomach,liver or bowels. Work neatly and promptly ex,
T
_A- MACHINE on the Market. Made

TAT ME SA.Y I have used Ely's
Cream Bairn tor catarrh and can
thoroughly recommend it for what
it claims. Very truly, (Rev.) H.
W. Hathaway, Elizabeth, N. J.
I tried Ely's Cream Balm, and
to all appearances am cured of
catarrh. The terrible headaches
from which I long suffered are
gone.—W. J. Hitchcock, late
Major U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
A lOc. trial size or the 50c. size
of Ely's Cream Balm will be mailed.
Kept by druggists.
Ely
Brothers, 50 Warren St., N. Y.

No Eye Like the
Master's Eye."

r"eNge,Sycep

FORK
DIRECTOR Men's, Women's and Children's
01111110101. Fine Shoes and Slippers,

DEALER

Parties just going to housekeeping will find it to their
interest to call at M. F. SHUFF'S Furniture Warerooms and In Black, Tan and Chocolate Colors, made by Dixon Bartlett & Co.,of
Baltimore, Md.,
examine his splendid stock of furniture and get his extremely and W. L. Douglas Shoe Co., Brockton, Mass. Call and examine these lines of
shoes
low prices. He will not be undersold. Terms to suit pur- No trouble to show them, whether you intend buying or not. Prices moderate.
Respectfully,
chasers.

EWING MACHINES and Repairs,
Needles for all the leading machines.
I am selling a leader in the way of Washing

L

Machine.

M. FRANK ROWE.
`A. HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A TIOU8E10131.4 OF SHAME" E.TEEP -1701_71:.

HicycLEs & 1==PAIRS

HOUSE CLEAN WITH

SAPOLIO

.NDERTAKING a Specialty. Embalming done by the
latest, best and most improved method. A fine stock of
7q73.6
coffins, caskets, trimmings and burial robes always on hand. I
isaNOCTVE.
EMMIT VIOU.$E,
also carry in stock the New Boyd Patent Improved Grave
Corrected by Patterson Brothers.
Vaults, made of the best rolled steel, and costs but little more
Steers, per lb
"0
EMMITSBURG, MD.
fe.40
(0 than the walling and cementing of a grave,- andjs guaranteed to
20 00451
Fresh Cows
1'4(s ft.31,4 be perfectly air tight, Nvater proof and indestructible.
Fat Cows and Bulls, per .....
Prices
leading. ho'el in the town. TravelThe
2
Hogs, per lb;
men's headquarters Bar supplied
ao% and terms reasonble. Calls promptly answered, day or night. lug
Sheep, per lb
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
Lambs, per lb
• 4%
Very Respectfully,
trains. I also have a first-elass Livery in
Calves, per
connection with the hotel.
nov.26-1yr
oct 1.4-tt
M. F.

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,

Si-iUFF.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEYA tImMIITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thursdays of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate,
ine 29-4.

pl•MONINAW

EMPdITSBURG TO NAPERVILLE.
WHEN TRAVELLING
here of ten minutes I had the opporDEATH OF FATHER LEFEVRE.
CLOTHING STORE ROBBED.
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
During Monday night thieves entered He Died Suddenly at St. Joseph's Parsonage, Mr. R. K. Shriven Gives an Interesting Ac- tunity of mailing a letter. This little
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of the
diversion was a relief I appreciated
count of His Journey to Naperville, El.
clothing store of Rowe Bros., in
of Apoplexy.-Funeral this Morning.
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On Tuesday, the 11th inst., the whole
Steubenville, Ohio. The land in Easton the kidneys, liver and amount of
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—
preventing
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ing goods.
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ILL.,
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death of Rev. E. J. Lefevre, C. M. He
with very poor buildings. Between
festivals, plc-alas, ice cream and cake festivals and other forms of sickness. For sale
The thieves effected an entrance by had been complaining
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
of sore throat on EDITOR CHRONICLE.
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by
bottles
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cent
drugin
Newark and Columbus I noticed several
whether for churches, associations, or individ•
digging a large hole through a 14-inch Saturday and consulted Dr. J. B.BrawnDear Sir
the earnest solicitation
vats, must be paid for at the rate of five cents gists. Manufactured by the California
brick wall. On Tuesday morning the em who relieved him almost immediate- of many friends just prior to my de- farmers had painted on their barns in
for each line.
Fig Syrup Co. only.
large letters, "16 to 1," evidently they
window shutters were found open and ly, and on Monday
he felt quite well, parture from home to give an account were free silver men advocating the
—
Altered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmit
—
the window hoisted in the rear end of complaining
berg rostoffice.
only of feeling tired. On of a visit to the West, and thinking that
FREDERICK WATERWORKS
the store, which goes to show that they Monday evening he retired in fair perhaps it might be of interest to many cause of William J. Bryan. At 7:00 we
reached Columbus, the capitol of the
air. John Pownell, civil engineer, expected to enter the store through the
APRIL 14, 1899.
spirits and seemed to be quite well.
readers of the CHRONICLE, I take this great State of Ohio. Here is one of the
who surveyed the route for the new window, but as the inside of the winFailing, however, to comedown stairs opportunity to ask for space in your finest stations along the Pennsylvania
line of pipe for increasing the water dow was burglar proof their efforts in
Tins is ARBOR DAY.
following morning he was called. valuable columns. Not that I can do Railroad.
supply of Frederick by tapping Fishing this direction failed, and it was then on the
Finding no response, however,someone Justice to the task they would impose
The population of Columbus is about An Excellent Combination.
creek, has been engaged by the board that, they went to work to dig a hole
GARDEN making season has arrived.
climbed over the transom and found do I court the public print but rather 100,000. Looking out in any direction
The pleasant method and beneficial
of aldermen to superintend the work. through the brick wall. The implehim dead in his bed, life having been do I seek my pen(cil) because of their my vision would encounter tall brick effects of the well known remedy.
GRANULATED Sugar 5+ eta., at J. C. He exyects to begin the work in a few
SYRUP
OF FIGS, manufactured by thements used in taking out the bricks extinct for some time.
manifest kindly interest in their fellow smoke stacks emitting heavy volumes of CALIFORNIA
weeks, and says it will be completed were an iron chisel, two hooks and a
FIG SYRUP CO., illustrate
Father Lefevre was a native of this citizen. With the idea therefore of
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post, which was evidently used to place, and spent his youth here. Being showing my appreciation of their
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good and magnitude of business carried on tive principles of plants known to be
water supply of the city is about thirty break loose the bricks and mortar. The
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writer and minutes gave me maple time to get a taste and acceptable tb the system. It
GREAT Big Lemon▪ s only '20 rte. a doz- supply is estimated to be fully sixty
store. There was evidence about the naturally a loving and devoted son. face the music of cold hard type.
These light breakfast, which I greatly relish- Is the one perfect strengthening laxaen at Williams' Bargain Store.
gallons per capita per day, based on a building which leads to the conclusion
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
Reared under the shadow of St Joseph's notes of travel may not be written in
population of 10,000.
ed. At 7:15 we resumed our journey dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
that there were sentinels on guard church, he was pious, devout, and from regular newspaper style
BE sure and go to J. C. Williams' About 18,400
but
they
have
feet of twelve-inch pipe while the work was being done, for at
over the plains to Union City and then gently yet promptly and enabling one
opening Saturday. It will pay you.
childhood gave evidence of a vocation at least the merit of being truthful.
will be used in making the connectian., one place the ground was tramped down
through Indiana, where I noticed to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
to the priesthood. lie entered Niagara
It is pleasant to journey leisurely and considerably corn
being !melted and every objectionable quality and subA COMPANY has beon incorporated to and $35,000 has been authorized for the in a circle, as though a man had been
College at the age of sixteen, and enter- take in the advantages of travel simply
lying on piles. The land through stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
increase the water supply of Havre de new supply, but it is not thought the standing there, stepping up and down
ed the Congregation of the Missions at as recreative pleasure, but, in this busy
entire sum will be needed.
Indiana is quite level. The land slopes liver and bowels, without wenicening
Grace by gravity.
in order to keep warm. It is thought the completion of his classical course. life those
of us whose journeys must gradually from North and Northeast
or irritating them, make it the ideal
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to laxative.
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BOLD DAYLIGHT ROBBERY.
the Southwest and the lowest point is
In the process of manufacturing ags
they hauled away the goods.
regularity, and in his studies very pro- ture utilization fimi it indeed a labor,
David Bowers were badly hurt while
found at the mouth of the Wnbash. I are used, as they are pleasant to the
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a
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coats,
pants
ficient.
albeit a labor of love, for love-though
tearing down an old building in Hagersnoticed that nearly every farmer in taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
the heart of Hagerstown Sunday after- and vests were found hanging on the
remedy are obtained from senea and
He was distinguished for his zeal for there are many who question it-is a
town.
Illinois
has a wind mill by which other aromatic plants. by a method
noon in broad daylight. While Mr. fence outside of the store in the morn- the salvation
of souls and gave up his thing of reason. Born of high regard
to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
THE people of Hagerstown are getting Howard Ullrich was at St. John's ing it is evident that the thieves were life to preaching on the missions, ac- and fostered by intelligence of worth it they pump their water and saw their known
wood. As the scenery through that Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
disturbed over the lawlessness there of Lutheran Sunday-School and no one either scared away or the morning light cording to the spirit of St. Vincent de rules in many a
heart and shapes the part of the country became monotonous effects and to avoid imitations, please
was house robbers entered his house was approaching too rapidly for them to Paul, whose
the negro element.
remember the full name of the Company
devoted son he endeavored destinies of many a mind. Unseen per—
I whiled the time away by reading the printed on the front of every package.
breaking
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the
from the rear by
get away with the goods they had on to be.
haps by those among whom its possesMg. JAMES KOONTZ i8 building a house with a hatchet. They ransacked the the outside of the building.
stories and speeches of Lincoln, and CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
They also
Those who knew him must have re- sors move, the loadstone exerts its magican the lot he purchased recently from house rurnaged
Hai-per's Weekly, and became much
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
drawers, left several phosphate sacks. They marked
bureau
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pants, besides coats, vests, silk hand- tic lover of country. Many
DAVID W. BLACK and Harry W. and stole a
of our citi- had never before visited the West, I Sleeper Woke," etc., in
that wellknown
A COLORED MAN KILLED.
Boward were sentenced in Washington to Miss Alice Flinch. Then they kercLiefs and other goods. Rowe Bros' zens can remember the ardor with had read with ever-increasing interest
journal. At 1:20 Thursday afternoon
stationery
store
Ullrich's
Mr.
entered
place the loss at between $150 and $200. which he addressed patriotic
county each two years in the penitentiGeorge Boss, colored, was shot anal
assemblies. everything accessible upon the same I passed through Logansport,
Indiana.
through a door leading from the There is no clue to the thieves. This But
ary for larceny.
above all did he entertain an ardent and thirsted for more, but my desires
instantly killed in Hagerstown, Monday
This is quite a railroad center and has
dwelling house. 'I hey robbed the is the fifth attempt to rob this store,
affection for his native place and every- seemed destined to outrun my practicnight, by William Glouvis, colored.
a population of about 25,000. Between
Me.. J. C. WILLIAMS Will open a big money-drawer of its contents and three of which have been successful.
thing connected with it. "Dear little able ambitions, but life is full of surThe men quarreled in a house on North
here and Chicago we passed through
line of fine (hese goods Saturday, also a escaped through the rear door in the
Eininitsburg" was his favorite expres- prises of the unexpected, and however
Jonathan street, when Glouvis drew a
CALVERT FOSSIL REMAINS.
some of the finest land, no doubt in the
large lot of clothing.
store without detection.
sion on beholding his native place from it came about, I suddenly decided to
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Philip H. Jones, president of the a distance. He once
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remarked that our make the journey.
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.of Edgemont, was put out by Saturday's
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neighbors, I was of Chicago are the many hundreds of
of the vertebra of a whale, which he of joy and satisfaction
assaulting Viola Willis, aged eleven
were He to be- driven to Taneytown on
rain, but not until much valuable Pa , who had been visiting her parents,
Wednesday stationed oil tanks, on account of the
secured from an excavation on the line hold thee, oh
years. He disappeared and returned
most lovely of the villages morning, March 28, which
timber was burned over.
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and cold, in time to catch the early (?) fire are not allowed in the city limits.
through his. farm, in the third district
'LIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer,
days.
Most of the friends of his boyhood morning train which
Payne.
first
leaves that place At
I saw but straggling dilapidated
of Calvert county. It is a section of a days have
will be at Rowe's Gallery, Em Masi:rung,
been scattered by fate to the at 10:02 a. rim. In a very
Mr. Jacob I. Topper and daughter, complete
short time our houses, with here and there a business
vertebra eight feet long of a far away points of
Friday and Saturday, April 14th and
our country On train was out of sight of the
Miss Annie, were in McSherrystown, monster
station, place, then more business and finally
of the deep taken from the hearing of
15th. The Penny Push will be in openhis sudden death they will speeding swiftly towards
this week.
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earth
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feet below the surface. The think of his
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many.good qualities and Dixon's line, and strange feelings
Miss Sue Winter has returned home joint
came Union Station I fully realized what has
is three inches in length and breathe
For Infanta and Children.
a fervent prayer for the repose over me as I bade goodbye
often been told-that Chicago is a
{HARRY S. CARVER, of Behar, has from a business trip to Baltimore.
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proud
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soul. The entire community will State. Shortly after I boarded
Mr. Martin Miller, a prominent citi- excellent
resigned as deputy clerk of the court
the train of Chicago, the seat of the greatest of
state of preservation. Geo- feel his loss, both
as a priest and a citi- at Taneytown I recognized
for Hardford county. Capt. Thoman zen of St. Thomas, Franklin county, logical students
the face of he world's expositions, is entirely
could doubtless find zen, anal extends heartfelt
Bears the
sympathy Mr. James Stein, from
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on his way to Philaof the railroad through Calvert county.
ed columns. In fact, anything more
bonds of relationship or other sacred delphia,
was on his way to Frederick to visit his
with whom I pleasantly chat- than a mere mention would be superBeeoRe the diseevery of One Minute son and other relatives hi this county. The excavations have brought to view ties.
ted until we reached York, where I fluous, as millions already are acquaintA petition in circutation in WilliamsVough Cure, ministers were greatly it
exteesi‘e vertebra melluscau fuseils,
The funeral services took place from changed cars for Harrisburg.
3Iiaa Florence Reigle made a visit ta
by coughing congregations. No
My first ed with the exhibition of characteristic port district, Washington county, will
whale's bona s, sharks' teeth and biAmerican ingenuity disployed there on be forwarded to the Governor of MarySt. Joseph's Caitholic church at 10 impression through the car
excuse for it now. T. E. Zimmerman Harney.
window be- all sides. For financial worth and
valves, splendidly preserved in many
land asking for the pardon of Frank
4 Co.
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Mr. Bernard Slate has gone to Philatween Taneytown and York was the commercial standing it outruns every Bowers, who was convicted of burning
instances. Much of the remains has,
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grain fields. According to indications other city in the country with the the barn of C. D. Bell near WilliamsDO NOT HE rooLED
A BIG line of Shoes and Oxfords at J.
however developed into marl, which is
the grain crop will be excellent. I also exception of New York. It is a port several years ago, and sentenced
C. Williams' new attire, height at Horn - tion.
used as fertilizer, proving an excellent With the idea that any preparation
that "truth is stronger to the penitentiary tor twelve years.
noticed between Littlestown and York peculiar fact
closing out sale. They are pretty
your drugaist may put up and try to
renovate;' of wurn-out suit.
than fiction." In the present age
BARNEY ITEMS.
a
number of barns, and a large one at nothing seems impossible [limit has for
and cheap.
sell you will pui ify your blood like
MARTZIED.
that, where the driveway is at the gable its stimulus inspiration, backbone and
Mrs Susan Buffington, of Pleasant
linod'sSarsaparilla. This medicine
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
IlEn. Father Sartori, at Millaiid, Walley, is visaing friends and relatives
protection-money.
end,
instead of the side, as is customary
KLUNK-KRISE.--On April 11,1899,
has a reputation-it has earned its
FAIRFIELD, April 11.—Mr. and
a^losed a contract for the erection Of in this piece.
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Kingdom
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land.
Sherrystown, Pa., Mr. Francis J. Klunk,
an addition to St. Joseph's Church,
quite a number of family graveyards And nations bow before his every
personal supervision of educated
high command to Miss Annie H., daughter of Mr. and
[I ely Cerrenunion was adminstered Mrs. Boyd, of Maryland, are visitOrs
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Mrs. David C. K rise, of McSherrystown,
also to build it conveut. These ing.
Mrs. F. Slitilley, of this place,
for two or three generations. At 11:30 The strongest honor and confess his sway
quality and medicinal effect of all
formerly of near this place.
Re rules the rulers ! e'en the mighty Czar
tracts
con
will am on nt to a bou t
we arrived at York-the Pittsburg of Asks his permission ere he goes to war-soxe.
the ingredients used. Hood's SenseMaster Walter Meier, of Taneytown, is spend mg it few (-bias with her
GALT-HIGBEE.-On April 12, 1899,
*7,000.
the East and at one time the capitol of
patina absolutely cures all forms of
Chicago, the leading city of Illinois, at the home of the bride's mother, Mrs.
spent several days last week it oh the niece at Fountaindale, Mrs. D. B.
blood dieease when other medicines the United States, from May 1777, to and the great metropolis of the West, Locinda Higbee, in this place, by
family of Mr. F. C. Null.
Rev. George F. Mull, Mr. Sterling Galt
ILivrs llicuAnn, of
The masons have completed the
fail to do any good. It is the World's some time in the year 1778. Having a is situated near the southern extremity
Mr. Leander !lesson, of Baltimore.
of Lake Michigan. Its area is 23,000 to Miss Harriet Lucy Higbee.
Germantown, Montgomery county, is
great Spring Medicine and the One stop-over here of several hours gave me acres; its growth unparalled. In 1830
visiting relatives and friends in this work on John Grove's barn.
has been elected a delegate to the plaee.
Mr. Peter Stoner, of Fairfield,
ample time to take in the town and to the population was 70; in 1850, 29,963 ;
True Blood Purifier.
DIED.
General Assembly of the Presbydo justice to the inner man. This city in 1880, 503,185 ; in 1890, 1,099,850.
Miss Blanche Shriver, of near Barlow, who was reported sick, died on last
terian Church, which meets in
IS STILL MISSING.
EYLER.-On April 10, 1899, in this
is made up of 30,000 active, industrious In spite of the great fires of 1871 and
spent several days last week with her Thursday. Funeral on Saturday.
1874, it is now a fine, regular laid out
• _Minneapolis May next.
Easter services were observed in
Mr. John II. Cramer,of Walkersv il le, citizens, many of whom are engaged in city. Among the prominent buildings district, of pneumonia, Mrs. Matilda
sister Mrs. Homer Hill.
Eyler, relict of the late Jacob Eyler,
-On last Wed uesday evening quarterly the Lutheran church on last Sun- who left his home mysteriously on manufacturing enterprises. The Col- is the Exposition, on the lake front, aged 84 years. The interment was
:1011X BERRY, the negro who brutally
day.
Thursday morning last, is still missing onial hotel, which stands at the public opened in the fall of 1873, with the made in the Friend's Creek Chapel
conference was held in the U. B
muniered Miss Amanda Clark near
Mr. Francis Topper, of Liberty and though police and detectives are square is quite a building to the city of first of series of annual exhibitions. It cemetery on Wednesday.
Church, at whieh time the presiding
Bowie, Md., in Prince George's county,
township, and Miss Grace Plank looking for him in Harrisburg, York York. York has many wholesale is 800 by 240 feet, with an average
LEFEVRE.-On April 11, 1899, at
elder, Rev. Ayres, was present.
height of 110 feet, and the arched roof
was taken to Marlboro', where he asked
starttd
to normal school at Ship- and Lancaster, Pa., Baltimore and houses doing a flourishing business and of glass and iron is allowed to cover St. Joseph's parsonage, Rev. Edward
Mrs. Sarah Lightner, who had been
to have his trial moved to Baltimore,
Washington, his relatives have as yet has excellent streets. At 1.53 we left the largest unsupported span in the J. Lefevre, C. M.
visting in Taneytown returned home pensburg, last week.
world. Here Gat field and arthur were
which was granted by the court, and
Mr.
Henry
Keener,
our
progheard nothing concerning his where- for Harrisburg-the capital of the great nominated
recently.
in 1880, and Blaine and
the prisoner was safely returned to the
nosticator, is letting the weather abouts. When Mr. Cramer left
home State of Pennsylvania. Having a stop- Logan, and Cleveland and Hendricks
Baltimore city jail.
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too
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of
on Thursday morning he purchased a
several hours, much to my in 1884. In the heart of the city, and
TRUST AT WAYNESBORO.
busy with work.
ticket for Bruceville. At Bruceville he delight, it was may happy privilege to I fronting on Clark and Le Salle Sts.,
THE muskrat season in Dorchester
It is given out that all of the twenty-.
stands the magnificint new Court
Mr. Ben. Stoner, of Chewsville, purchased another ticket to Harrisburg. call upon Rev. Luther DeYoe,
so well House and City Hall. It has a frorrage
closed April 1. It is estimated that eight thresher and engine concerns
Md., is visiting at this place.
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to
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York,
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was
of 340 feet on the East and West side,
more than 250,000 muskrat hides have have given their assent to the sale of
Mr. Wm. Anthony, of Hanover, where passengers for Harrisburg
change hospitably entertained. Mr. DeYoe and 280 feet on the North and South
been sold, which, with the meat, would their plants to a syndicate. The Geiser
and Mr. Fissel, of Gettysburg, are cars, remembers Mr. Cramer's
reaching says he always has a warn) place in his side, and is built in the modern French
make the muskrat catch of Dorchester and Frick companies, of Waynesboro,
renaissance style. It was
visitors at this place.
York
but
there all information as to his heart for Eminitsburg. I also spent in 1877, and completed in commenced
worth over $50,000 to the people of that are among the number.
1682, at a
quite a while at the Capitol, while the cost of $6,000,000. The Postoffice and
movements come to an end.
county. Jesse B. Wall, of Bestpitch
The Geiser Co., and a few others
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disease caused or promoted by impure ed York, Harrisburg, Lancaster, Balti- the waters of the Susquehanna, and
stock on a basis of one share of preferIts three main floors are
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.
blood or a low state of the system may more and Washington, enlisting the when completed will no doubt be among respectively by the Postoffice,oceepied
Custom
red stock at par value of $100, and 75
take Flood's Sarsaparilla with the aid of the police at each place and en- the finest state capitols in the Union. House and United States Court. The
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-around a fire to thaw, on the farm of
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will effect a cure. Millions take it as a The younger Mr. Cramer said that his tion for Pittsburg-the city of smoke has two magnificent staircases. The
Joseph Kreps, near Wilson's store,
about
SCOTT'S EMULSION
entire building was completed in 1880
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like it and ask for
its
many
fine
sold a number of spectacles to people
28 North Market Street, Residence, missing man given in the circular, when and our first stop was at Altoona. Here colleges, hospitals, clubs and churches,
theatres.
more.
WASHINGTON,
April
H.-Organization
Hotel.
City
in the neighborhood of Fairfield last
Office hours from 9 a. tn., he left home he wore a black
alpine we had a rest of ten minutes, This On Saturday morning, April 1st, 1 lett
week. He sold theta with the under- has been effected by the stockholders to 5 o'clock p. et., except Sunday.
hat,
brownish
coat
and
vest
and
had a city is made up of about 45,000 citizens. for Naperville, Du Page County, the
may-fl
lyr.
most prosperous of enterprising towns.
standing that if the glasses did not suit of the Washington and Gettysburg
large
patch
on
pants
over
left knee. The distance from Altoona to Pittsburg It is situated on the Chicago, Burlington
they could
be exchanged at Mr. Railroad Company, which at the last
SHARE INTO YOUR SHOES.
He carried a straight cane, about 4 feet is 117 miles. Our train at Altoona was and Quinzy railroad twenty nine miles
Blocher's store, in this place. He was session of Congress WAS authorized to
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powdoti
.
for the feet. It long and was lame with a tendency to changed from a single to a double-he
Eight regular
ad- West of Chicago.
cures
painful,
swollen,
smarting,
nervous
feet.
a medium size young man, with dark, build a railroad through the District as and instantly takes the sting out of corns and drag his left foot.
looks like cream; it nourera in order to successfully cope with churches are maintained. There are
He
had
a
dark
ehort, curly hair. He is evidently a a part of a line between the battlefield bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of
Public Schools, the Noithwesta rn
ishes the wasted body of
fraud as Mr. Blocher has no agents and this city. The directors chosen the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or new beard and mustache, mixed with gray. the heavy grades encountered during College. 'I lie town leis a tire detainshoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for sweat- He was about 5 feet 11
travelling for him.-Gettysburg Star and
inches in height, our passage over the mountains. A run ment with two engines and is equip! ed
the baby, child or adult
callous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try it
were Messrs. S. W. Woodward, Crosby ing.
Sentinel.
to-day. Sold by all druggists and shoe stores. of spare build and about 57 years of age. of 15 minutes brought us to the
famous with a complete electric light plant.
better than cream or any
S. Noyes, E. S. Parker, J. Enos Ray, By mall for 25c. In stamps. Trial package FREE.
branches
of
All
business
are
represented,
horse shoe curve. The enclosure of
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. V.
FUTURE or THE BICYCLE.
Albert Gleason, Allan Farquhar and Address,
many of the merchants carrying stocks
other
Apr. 1.1-4ts
food in existence. It
25 Penny Photos for 25 cents-Rowe's the bend I am told is
utilized as a basin that would be a credit to a much larger
_
It is agreed by all bicycle manufac- George H. Harris.
Gallery, Friday and Saturday, April in which millions of
bears
about the same relacitizens
The
town.
are
turers that the 1899 models represent
gallons
fully
of
pore,
awake
J.SHEER,
to
Sedalia, Mo., conductor on
These gentlemen held their first
limpid water is stored to supply Altoona. the interests of their town which has
the perfect wheel. Improvement seems
electric street car line, writes that his 14th and 15th.
tion
to
other emulsions that
-about 3,000 inhabitants. The surto be impossible. Precisely the same meeting today and chose the following little daughter was very low with croup,
cream does to milk. If you
ale. J. C. WILLIAMS, of Kernptown, By this time the moon was shining at rounding country is of the best quality,
President and
thing is true of Hostetter's Stomach officers:
general and her life saved after all physicians
intervals, which gave me an opportunity making Naperville
Bitters. It represents the limits of manager, George H. Harris; vice- had failed, only by using One Minute Md., who recently purchased Mn, D. S.
qulte an extensive
have had any experience
science in overcoming disease, and it is president, S. W. Woodward ; secretary Cough cure. T. E. Zimmerman St Co. Gillelan's store in this place, has taken to view some of the mountain scenery. shippi ne point.
with
other so-called "just as
New, kind editor, I know L shall not
impossible to make a better medicine
-*charge of the store. See his advertise- About midnight I was awakened from
for the stomach, liver, kidneys and and treasurer, Brainard W. Parker;
good"
preparations, you
my slumbers by the cry of "Johns- ask your pardon in vain for having
PHOTOGRAPHS of all kinds, including ment in another column.
written at length more
blood. A few doses of the Bitterer will general counsel, John B. Lamer.
town,"-the place that will go down in tended. You see I could than I first inwill find that this is a fact
-start weak, nervous and bloodless pen- Stock to the amount of $100,000 has the Penny beauties, will be taken by
not have conHArry is the man or woman who can history to the end. Johnstown is its densed much, but hasten to close, for
Tipton at Rowe's Gallery, Emmitsburg,
pie on the road to strength. A regular been subscribed and President
The hypophosphites that are
Harris
course of treatment will bring back the
Friday and Saturday, April 14th anti eat a good hearty meal without suffer- warded self again. except the heartaches I am awere that space is valuable and
was
combined with the cod•fiwer oil
ing
directed
to
begin the work of
afterward. If you cannot do it,
limited.
pink to the cheeks and sparkle to the
In
conclusien
e
ill
add
my
15th. 25 Penny Photos 25 cents.
take KODOL DYSPEPSIA CCRE. It digests of the many who lost their all in the
give additional value to it because
eye. Sleep will come naturally, and it construction.
what you eat, and cures all forms of mote memorable and appalling catas- sincere wishes for the increased circulawill be refreshing and healthful. Dysthey tone up the nervous system
From Gettysburg the road will run
tion and future prosperity of your paper,
"Give me a liver regulator and I can Dyspepsia and
Indigestion. T. E. Zim- trophe of modern times. We were and am yours truly, heart,
pepsia, indigestion and constipation to Frederick, Md., thence
and impart strength to.the whole
hand and
to Sandy regulate the world," said a genius. merman & Co.
will be completely banished, and the
soon skipping by Latrobe with its coke pocket-book for Maryland, and espteialdruggist
liamteai
The
him
a
bottle
of
and
Spring
body.
down
Eiji()
Valley to the
blessings of true health bestowed.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
furnaces-some idle, others in full blast, ly the little village by the mountain
SALE REGISTER.
Soc. and St.00, all druggkea.
Never take a aubetitute for this perfect terminus of the City and Suburban famous little pills. T. E. Zimmerman
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,!sox York
and finally at 1 o'clock, central time, side, which I am happy to call homeramedy.
Railroad in Wash ington.---Bun.
April 22, at 1 p. in. Mary R. Elder will sell f t
Home, sweet home.
Co
we reached Pittsburg. Having a stop
her residence in Estraitseireg
BOWE KRISE S.111LIVER.
household
property,

minthinag
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HORTICULTURAL NOTES.
-Interesting Advice for Obeervance In Gate
den and Orchard.
Too much good fruit will never be
raised.
If you have not put a mulch around
the young trees it should be done at
since, the more so if the weather should
dry.
it is much better to „start new beds
of the strawberry every year. Sometimes the old bed can be mown down
at ter it has fruited. ii ad the horse cultivator or plow ;be run in the rows,
plowitog Out most of the old plants,
tied making a pew bed from the rutin, i.e. which are then more vigorous
I Liao the older .punts. But the third
yt ar takes more labor to keep down the
ce.13, and the crop is not usually so
gmoi 113 it is on the second year's
oto wilt. when a full crop is grown.
loa raspberries can be made to grow
fir
er live good crops before it will
teleisable to elle tare the location.
gt cat list of cart
powers svoold
taSe in. beside ti
dy roses, the
gladiolus, ihdillas;' nasturtiums and
13 W80 ,iieqs:
While
an item to have the soil
reasonably rich, care should be taken
never _to apply manure so that it will
tome :in direct contact with the roots.
!Pile •better plan is to mix it with the
: f.set in an expoeed situation it will
.marly always pay to drive, a stake
;iv each tree and then tie the tree to it
,-With some kind of Oft twine.
In planting. the space should be eat!mated for the trees at Maturity: instead
of the smell tree tat is being set out.
Fruit trees copilot do well if crowded.
It is better to sut away the dead
wood from trees, even if the tree is
disfigured, than to allow- it to remain.
That Is especially true of the peach,
which demands severe cutting back.
Sulphide of potash, one ounce to four
gellons df Water, applied in the form of
!pray. is sure death to mildew.
b or transplanting good healthy roots
are of more importauce than a systemmetr1cn1 top.
A smell, thrifty tree with copious
.roots when set out will be a good bear
tag tree sooner than a large one with
multilated roots.
If. wIwn received from the nursery,
.trees are shriveled or dried, cover completely with earth und let them remain
so for a few days, and they will come
out all right.
Have an eye to the future shape of
the tree and rensove all needless or
crooked limbs, and thus avoid removing
hirge limbs later on.
In trensplartiag :1 void any small
cavity next to the roots. Be careful
to 1,11 in with fine soil compaetlyarouud
Ile roots.

a

Money in Cho
ills encouraging to note the iucreasaal plantings of cherry orchards as in((hated by orders received for large
trees
by
numbers of
nursers men
throuehout the country. Tnere are few
orchard crops that will pay the profit
year in and year out that cherries
nod the trees are aubject to the attacks
:of fewer diseases and insects than any
others. The one possible obj ottion to
the culture of (-berries has been the
rasages 01 Mitts, but this can be somewhat remettied by planting the outside
rows for the benefit of the birds.
When this is done they will rarely attack the fruit cn the trees in the midsae of the on hard.
The best soil for cherries is an ordtrary rich gardeu soil that is not wet.
The larger growing trees. Hearts and
.Bigarreaus. the sweet Muds. should he
set twenty feet apart, and the sour
kinds, I /tikes and Morellos. twelve to
fifteen feet apart each way. Among
the best of the sweet varieties are Governor Wood. huge yellow with red
flush, early; Yellow izeenish, very large
yellowish, white tinted with red. meMuni; Windsor, large, almost black,
tine grain and of good quality, late.
Of the sour varities, Early Richmond,
red juicy, eerly; Montmorency. large,
bright red, mid-season, and English
Morello. large dark red. nearly black,
.are the best. Cherries come in
fsearifig in two or three year from
Planting the ordinary sized trees obtained at the nursery. a full crop resulting in four or five years.
Peet urine c relined*.
While the use-of orchards for a grass
I rep is to be condemned op general
rinciples. the intact:re is followed in
ime sections and doubtless will be to
de -cpti Of lime; When grass is grown
Is mut+ better to pasture it to sheep
I an to cut it for dry feeding. If seed: d to on-hail grass at the rate of two
,mbels per aye it will really support
ix to teu -alieep for pasture during the
eacon. -Add to this a ration of wheat
l'f;111 and.- the sheep will be well fed
'aUoine, tbe season. The advantage to
the orchard by sheep pasturing is the
antome of rich fertilizer added to the
toil, besides the cleaning up all of the
froit that. drops. The consumption of
the latter niece, breeding as it does inlurious worms, will pay for pasturing
Unani in the orchard.
----- Portable FArica.
cut shows one of tlw most sensiale portable fences that can be deyieed.
Plielry• Other panel is rigid both as regardS. sidewise and end to end motion.
rills makes the whole fence very firm

A

ure.-South.
It is the motive alone that gives
character to the actions of men.-Bruyre.

FOR
-.-

DEBT.

Prima Where Immorality
Refried Supreme.

all the debtors' pritons.
It formerly
stood on the east side of the High
street, on the site Of what is now the

around the Cape, stopping at St. Helestarted there was no
Whea
na.
expectation of war; when he reached

Barton.

second street north

Maine the war was over, ,

No man doth safely rule but he that
hath learned gladly to obey-Thomas
a'Kempis.
Nature has made occupation a necessity to its; society makes it a duty;

Church,

habit makes it a pleasure.
If there be aught surpassing human
deed or word or thought it is a mother's love.-Marchioness de Spadara.
The true grandeur of humanity Is In
moral elevation, sustained, enlightened
and decorated by the intellect of man.
-

C. Sumner.
There is a vast difference in one's
respect for the man Who has made
himself and the man who has only
made his money.-Mulock.
To know how to grow old is the master-work, of wisdom and one of the
most difficult chapters in the great art
of living.-Aimel.
Next to knowing when to seize an
Opportunity, the most important thing
in life is to know when to forego an
advantage.-Disraell.
No heritage can a father bequeath to
his children than a good name; nor is
there in a family any richer heirloom
than the memory of a noble ancestor.
--T. Hamilton.
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
Manila has one brewery.
Japan has 73 cotton-mills.
Santiago has 15 drug stores.
Hops are raised in 15 States.
Glass tombstones* gain favor.
Japan has one sugar refinery.
London has 15,000 policemen.
Italy has 11 electric railways.

of the room.
Two or three shelves placed conveniently are not too many, and when enamelled with white they give an air of
freshness to the room. The china mugs
toothbrush holders, soap dishes, etc.,
are more dainty than those of silver
and much easier to keep clean. Of
course, there is almost an unlimited
number of bathroom conveniences, but
with a few dollars and a small outlay
of thought bathrooms can be made
much more attractive and convenient

.

America uses 10,000,000 eggs annually.
Austria-Hungary has floating expositions.
India jutemills are electrically lighted.
Great Britain leads in sugar consumption.
Uncle Sam is first in tobacco consumption.
Six hundred thousand persons are
employed in Italy in rearing silk
NV01111s.

Some 7,000,000 tons of coal are annually used in the United Kingdom in the
manufacture of gas.
STRAY THOUGHTS.
Who are the most objectionable in a
car-the women who spread their
gowns over too much sitting space or
the men who barricade the isle with
their feet?
Do not always judge too harshly a
COMBINATION CHAIR AND TA PEE.
householder by the pictures on the
walls. They may have been gifts from two ItIllepOtieft in having a table top on
persons that he or she couldn't afford the back that can be turned up for use
to offend, and so offended their own tat a moment's notice.
taste instead.
•
Children's' Conn.des.
The wisest woman will sometimes
It is significant to observe how some
show her weakness when it comes to men fail to know how to treat their
the question of consulting a fortune wives and sisters when they meet
them. It seems to them quite unnecesteller.
give their
The reason many a man does not sary to lift their hats or to
nearest and dearest the courtesy they
marry is that he is too much eagaged. would freely render to any woman outIt doesn't matter if beauty is only side of the domestic eirele. This
skin deep, provided the skin is worn should not be, and the sooner a revoluright side out.
tion is accomplished the better. The
The woman who is told what she lblest and most persuasive treatise in
said when she was delirious must feel the etiquette of the home will not be
a good deal as the sober man who is able by itself to work the change. althat
informed of his antics when he was though it would be helpful toward
end. What is needed is the right traindrunk.
ing of boys and girls. Courteousbehavior should be enforced by parents in
EPIGRAMS.
the same way as other good qualities
•••••••••••••••

The center of rational government is
the home. Its growth is centrifugal;
Its radius, humanity; but its circumference is the eternal.
Labor is the only true standard of
value.
Some persone are of such credulous
fiber that they permit vanity to clothe
with reality the shadowy forms of a
fictitious arcestry.
Ananias was a saint compared with
the man who manufactures statistics to
prop a weak argument.
Politics beckons the good man but
is embraced by the rascal.
When a misister of the gospel decks
truth in the trappins of the vaudeville
stage he should not use the Bible as a

George's
was

streets. In the year 1776 the prisoners
had to lie two in a bed, and even for
those who could pay there were not
beds enough, and nany slept on the
floor of the chapel. There were 395
prisoners; in addition to the prisoners
many of them had wives and children
with theta, There were 279 wives and
275 children-a total of 1,399 sleeping
every night in the prison. There was a
good water supply, but there was no
infirmary, no resident surgeon, and no
bath. Imagine a place containing 1,399
persons, and no bath-and no infirmary!
Among these prisoners, about a hundred years ago, was a certain Colonel
George Hanger, who has left his "Memoirs" behind him for the edification
of posterity.
According to him the
prison "rivaled the purlieus of Wapping, St. Giles, and St. Tames' in vice,
debauchery, and drdnkenness."
The
general immorality was so great that it
was only possible, be says, to escape
contagion by living separate, or by
consorting only with the few gentlemen of honor who might be found
there. "Otherwise e. man will quickly
sink into dissipation: he will lose every
sense of honor and dignity, every moral
principal and virtue us disposition."

ponding design a chat:Ming effect is
produced. My of the-tubs are of
porcelain, but if this is not the ease.
they can be made to resemble porcelain
by painting them white. In front of a
tub nothing is prettier than the freshlooking white bath mat. The sponges
can be kept sweet and clean by placing
them in open racks suspended over the
tub. These racks come in nickle and
are most desirable, but those made of
the twisted wire answer the purpose
exactly as well and are less expensive
They are pretty when enamelled to
match the tub or the prevailing tone

Combination Chair and Work Table.
Egypt has nine sugar factories.
This chair is one of the newest
Berlin contains 8,500 liquor shops.
pieces in furniture. It shows the fine,
simple lines and plain carving of the
Glass church bells are announced.
Tennessee has 137 varieties of wood. best cabinet makers, and serves also
Japan now makes electric machinery.

of St.

This prison

the site is now marked by a number of
new and very ugly houses and mean

look well on the walls, and by treating
the floor with linoleum in a corres-

than they are generally.

London.

4

taken' down in 1758, and the debtors
were removed to a larger and much
more commodious place on the other
side of the street south of Lent street-

match if possible. Should tiles or hard.
Wood be too expensive, there are many
attractive designs in tile paper that

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positivecurs.
Apply into the noatree. It is quickly absorbed, eg
cents at Druggists or by mall: sample,10e, by mil
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York City.
Restore full, regular action
la
of the bowek, do not irritate or inflame', but leave
IIIS
all the delicate digestive organism in perfect condition. Try them. 25 cents.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood Sc tere. Towel!. *as

obtained en
and :leisPatCavbeautlesansdeoTnrdaudeet-e
ksMODERATEota
for
ent
Oua OFFICE IS °Prattle( U.S. PATENT oFrict
and we eanseeure patent ma less tune than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., both description. We advise, if patentableir not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
,
Patents," with
cott popes
sam
eueLAIT,
.''Hi s
t.
o Obtain
a
the U.
foreign countries
oun
sent free. Address,

BALTIMORE, MD.
THE PAPER OP TO PEoPLP,

Fon THE PitoPLE AN& Aterri THE PEopLE.
lioNEST IN Mover.
FEARLESS IN EXPItEsSlo.N.
SoUND IN PRINcIPLE.

RIGHT THItomEs AN1)

in the woods over a year ago when
young, having fallen from its nest and
It was taken home
broken a wing.
and cared for but showed no inclination to talk until a few months ago. It
talks as well as parrots, but favors
words containing "o" and "Hello, hel-

1.11011....~106

Tea spa PUBLIslIES ALL TRE ;$,R,NTS, ALL TIIE
Tim, but it duos not allow its caanmns to be
degraded by unclean,iteeeseeal eye Rprely sensational matter.
EDITORIALLT. THE SRN IN THE C9NSIATENT AND
UNCHANGING CHAMPION AND DEFENDER OF POPULAR RUMPS AND INTERESTS against political Machines and monoplies of every ,character. Independent in all things, extreme ip pone. It is
for good laws, good government and good order,
By lea,i1 Fifty ,Ceests a month. Six Dolhtrs a
year.
_

Whoa there!" cause

All the Difference in the World.
There is a great difference between

in the world, and having the
world in us. Let a ship be in the water, and it is all right, but let the water
be in the ship, and down she goes.
being
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Emmitsbur(r Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.
fin

mod after Oct. 2, 1818, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Su itdays, at
8.26 and
10.40 a. rn
, arriving at
and 1.31 and 6.34 p.
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.01 awl 7.04 p. tn.
WM. A. FUMES, Pres't.

Western Maryland Railroad
Schedule its effect March
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->-ZomplimelJ
of Imitation has so frequently been paid
its C011 ti itt po rteries to t he

hiladelphia
-:- Record
in recent years 1-hat those of their e.teeee
who arenot tit,.rough ly

rossess superior

flicirties

for

tke

proI'pt execution of all kinds rigPlaie
and

Ornaments] Jolt

Prit ting

such ns Cards, Cheeks, Receipts, (It-Nil:ors,

Notes,

Book Work,
Labels, Note Headings, Bill

4

Heads, in all color!, etc. Special
efforts will he seetfs to accommodate
esti quality of work. On'.ers
tstancewill receive nrowptuticrition

Is

o

Won't' almost be•Kt-mg:110e •f they sl,o.ii ii
01 caelonally lose sight of Ilic 1:,er that it
b111.111

Leader of Newspapers,

t0-

The Foremost Position.
When "The Philadelphia It'cord" nntook
nineteen years ago to eemon• irate t hat the best
of morning newspapers could be made and sold
for one cent, publishers were generally
cal. But the world of readers WKS not asleep.
Consequently "The Record" RUE not long in
reaching a commanding 110Silion, end, improving upon this, its circulation and influence were
Iltially recognized tunong the foremost of Anterlea's great journals. Hence the compliment of
imitation which is now 'paid to it in every cey of
note from the Atlantic coast to the Mississippi
Valley. Every city worth mentioning now has
one or more good one-cent morning dailies,
though so recently as only 19 years ago Philadelphia and "The Record" etood alone is tins
respect.

News Concisely Published
without the ominsion of any essential
feature Is still the BEST NEWS, notwithstanding t he once /prevalent tendency to pad It and stretch it Out.

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND FROMM LY
PRINTED

HERE.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, situ1 originates. still leads,and
publiehes 51011E NEWS to the eoliiiui.
than its neighbors of larger alliinensionK.

•• • •

Ages of "'remelt Brides.
The Hachette Almanac for the curAND
rent year gives some very interesting
prompt book.
statistics as to the age of brides in
When matters touching the public France. Only 13 out of 100 young woare discussed in secret between public men marry between the ages of fifteen
"THE LITERATURE OF THE
servants and private interests honesty and twenty. From twenty to twenty1890.
grows nervous and equity is in extreme five years the average is 60 out of 100.
The further from her twenty-fifth year
jeopardy:
P.M.A.N.
A. M. P. M.
the maid travels the slimmer are her
-------------e
mi An N
its
. Le Porters A r
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MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACHINE
for a Mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have !seined a reputation by honest and square
Coaling. Them') is norm In (hr world that eon ennal
in mechanical construction, durability er working
parts.fineness of finish, beauty in appearance or has
as many Improvements as the NEW HOME.
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ferent. They laugh at the child when
he lifts his hat or says 'Please' or
`Thank you,' forgetting that others
are trying to make up for their neglect
et' duty." This word in season should
stir bp parents to a sense of the importance of cultivating by precept and
example the requirements of domestic
etiquette.
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Wide Awake

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sundays, at 7.50 and 10.00 a, in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriviee at Rocky
Ridge at
8.20 and 10.30 a. at.
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of .their behavior on the day school,
Lint if they would only make the children do at home as they are required
to dO in school, matters would be dif-

SI,00 A YEAR IN MANCE,
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun,

the passersby to turn quickly at times.

Bears the

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.

RIGHT PRACTICES.

Proprieters.
Baltimore. tod.
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A Tule-Ante Crow.
Beaten Me's, latest
curiosity is a
which entertains the
talking crow
boys and girls. The bird was found

are taught.
One of the most successful instructors of the young in our day bears this
testimony: "People complain of the
way children behave and lay the blame

punranEp

C.A.SNOW&CO.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGLANcE 10

make a friend of the author.

I

NininitAnag eljunirlt.

The WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS of

Authors in China.

lo, Moses, Ora.

Is

1899. THE SUN. 1899.

' Authors in China have a lovely time. each week, giving complete accowits of ail
When the editor rejects a contribution events of interest throegeeet the worId, THe
WEEE LT Son is unsurpassed as 14t.i
he floes not return it together with a
AGRICULTURAL PAIGM.
cruelly polite little printed slip which
states that "it is not because of any 11. is edited by writers of practiced eefault with the MS., but because of the perience. who know what farming meang and
what farmers want in an agricultural journal.
present large supply on hand of matter
It contains regular reports I f the work of the
of the same description" the articleris AGRICULTCRAL experiment stations
throttelent
returned. No; this is the kind of let- the country. of the proceedings of farmers'
ter the Chinese editor writes:
clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new
"Illustrious Brother of the Sun and methods and ideas in agriculture. Its MARKET
Moon! Behold thy servant at thy feet, BM:Pon-PS, POULTRY DEPARTMENT and Veterinary
who kisses the earth before thee and column are particularly valuable to ecinutry
readers. 'fhe Portsrey DEPARTMENT is edited by
asks thy gracious permission to speak
a well-known poultry expert, and every issue
and live. We have read thy menu- contains practical Information
of value for poulccript with delight. By the bones of try-raisers. Poultry on many f
becotne
our ancestors we swear that we have a great source of revenue, and time interested
never found such manuscript! If we in this profitable industry will find the Poultry
should print it, his majesty, the em- Department of the WEEKLY • SUN invaluable in
peror, would command us to adopt it the way of suggestions, advice and inforas a standard and never again print mation Every Issue contains Serolurs, PoExe,
Horsenoen A..1) PUZZLE Cot:Calls. a variety of
anything not equal to it.
As that
interesting and instructive selected matter nett
would not be possible vrithin 10,000 other features, which make it a welcome vieltor
years, we return thy manuscript, trem- in city and cacti try homes alike.
bling and imploring thy pardon 10,000
One dollar a year. Inducements to eetters-up
times. My head is at thy feet and I am of clubs for the Weekly Sen. Roth the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
the slave of thy slave."
United States. Canada and Mexico. Payments
Cet rtesy could haedly be carried furnvariably in advance. Address
ther, and whenever they decline an arA. SI. A 11,
11.1, COMPANY,
ticle the Chinese newspapers must
Po 1.1 klp-rs and
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trated by the experience of a merchant
skipper of Castine, Me. He left MaThe Kingli Bench was the largest of nilla in a sailing vessel for a voyage
Debtor's

Obstinacy and vehemency in opinion
are the surest proofs of stupidity.
-

--To Make Bathrooms Attractive.
NO matter how small a bathroom Is,
It can always be made fresh, dainty
and comfortable, if properly fitted up
with the many labor saving and comfort giving appliances that are now obtainable,
It is well to have the walls and floor

F.STA13•LIS 111 1'ID

A Long Veyage.
The unwieldiness of an empire which
should embrace the Philippines is illus-
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With 'their several inimitable and always instructive features in telt-Mien to the ilay's news
from all the world, sit now almost unrivaled ill
circulation as in good qualities. With an average daily circulation of over 166,000 copies, and
all average of aeon( 120,000 on Sundays, eThe
Record is still, regardless of all imitation, easily
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so
good, with lb IR 14 pages for one cent,is still All letters should be addressed to
very properly a favorite. Though low in price,
it. is never cheap, hut spares no expense that
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.
will give its readers the very best and freshest
information of all that's going on around them.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of"The Philatleiplea Record" is sent by mail for
$3 per year,or 26 cents per month. Tbe price of
the daily and Sunday.issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all, is 54 per year, or 35 cents per
month. Address the Record Publishing COMpany, Record Building. Plaliadelphia. Pa.

.Y3TT:-4INESS LOCALS.
B.kvE your Watches. Clocks and Jewelry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who warrants the same, and has always on hand a
birge stock of watches,clocksjewelry and
silverware.

THJi

Baltimore Americall.
Established 1773.

AMERICAN.
THE DAILY Postage
Prepaid
Terms by Mail.
One Month
Daily and Sunday, Otte Month
Daily, Three Months
Daily and Sunday, Three Months
Daily, Six Months. .
Daily and Sunday,Six Mouths
Daily, One Year
With Sunday Edition, One Year
Sunday Edition, One Year

$.30
.45
.90
d
i °
s
,2.40
31,0
4.10
1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
Published.
ONLY ONFI DOLTAflAYEAR
Six Moritht,:., 50 perils.
THE TWICE-A-WEEK A IIERICAN is published
Tuesday
and Friday
In two
issues,
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also eeretsins interesting epeelel correepondenee. entertaining roniencee, good
Poetry,local matter of general interest anti fresh
mleeplInny suitable tot the home circle. A cerefully edited Aericuiteral Derartnient, and full
.
and retietee Finance*, and Market Reports,ale
speetalfeattisee.
;
Entered at the peetoffice at Baltimore, Md.,
8.8 secon.leilage matter. April 1e, 1894.

Cha.,s. C. Fulton & Co.-

PRIZE 011E.R.75-:
lee' PMTS.-THE BALT/MORE WORLD Will
give a handsome gold watch, warranted getlvine and a perfect timekeeper, to any by
wao will um()in the names of ten yearly gut,
scribers or 20 six-month subtler! ers or 40
three-month subscribe 8 along with cash.
which will be $30.
2ND PRIZE -TILE Tiavrimone WORLD Will
give a fine cheviot Kluft to measure to any hoe
who will a nd in 6 yearly, or 12 six-month'.

or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will be els.
Run PRIZE.-Trfa Batarsortit wolmn wIll

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Roach
bat and ball, mask and catcher's mit of best
qual1ty, to any boy who will send in 3 yerirle.
or 6 six-month. or 12 three-month subscribers along with cash, which will be SO.
THE BALTIMORE EVENINa WORLD has the
second lartreet daily and twice the lamest afternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the United
Prose telegraph
service, which is the
hest in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than tutu of coy BOthmore daily Darer. It gives a story and other
Intereating readlne matter for ladies daily.
Competitors 'aril note that subscriptions for
any lens te of time c in IM sent In, providing
the total 11,rures up $ to, eta and $9 respects
ivoly. This offer ts op,
n only till Sept. I. All
Paper° will be mailed direct to stibwriber, on
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